Ensuring Excellence

________________________
For School Years 2019-20 to 2021-22
Greatness is not in where we stand, but in what
direction we are moving.
Oliver Wendell Holmes
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Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens
can change the world; indeed, it’s the only thing that ever has.
Margaret Mead
The Alloway Township School’s strategic planning process, completed during the 2018-19
school year, could not have happened without the leadership and dedication of the School
Improvement Team:
Rebecca Cobb

Elizabeth Decktor

Lindsey Gioielli

Lynne Katz

Lauren Stubbs

Kellie Whelan

Amber Hann

Likewise, the strategic planning process would not have happened without the vision,
support, and participation of the following individuals and groups:
Alloway Township Board of Education
Terri Lewis, New Jersey School Boards Field Services Representative
Mrs. Acton’s 1st grade class
Mrs. Turner’s 1st grade class
Mrs. Emel’s 2nd grade class
Mrs. Ramos’s 2nd grade class
22 visionary 3rd grade students
15 visionary 4th grade students
12 visionary 5th grade students
22 visionary middle school students
Kaiti Handte
Denise Hurff
Laurie McGuire
John Simpson Jr.
Chuck Angelus
Shelley DeVault
Jeanette Sepple
Daniel Amburg
Joe Fedora
Rich Kaufmann
Wayne Wright
Kimberly English
Addie Asay
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Michael Dennison
Richard Morris
Sharon Coleman
Norma Simpson
Autumn Angelus
Tracy Hitchner
Samantha Ambruster
Debbie Orr
Kellly Morris Helms
Sara Cobb
Jessica Mahoney
Heather Principe
Colleen Fulmer

Debbie Dilks
Ed Masker
Margaret Matthews
Mike DeHart
Suzanne Smith
Brittany Carlson
Stacy Amburg
Brian Conner
Amy Smith
Shannon Carter
Ed Mahoney
Judy Startare
Cathy DeHart

Mission
The mission of the Alloway Township School District is as follows:








To provide all students with an equal opportunity to achieve excellence
and reach their full potential as lifelong learners.
To enable students to meet challenges with courage, conviction, and
confidence.
To expect that all students shall master the skills stipulated in the
NJCCCS including the NJSLS in mathematics and language arts and
literacy at all grade levels.
To provide quality programs through the dedication of committed, skilled
teachers and administrators.
To maintain a staff of professional educators that supports the NJCCCS
and the NJ Standards for Professional Development.
To work collaboratively with parents/guardians to ensure a safe, orderly,
caring and supportive community for learning.

Vision
Alloway Township School is the best kept secret in Salem County, and we have the
evidence to prove it.
Core Beliefs of Staff (defined by staff Sept. 2017)







All students can learn, and we work tirelessly to pursue that.
We are the lead learners, and we lead the learning by maintaining a growth
mindset. Our school is a team who works together to ensure student
achievement.
We respect all members of our team as individuals and value their organizational
role.
Literacy is owned content by all teachers.
We are the right people to do this right work at this right time.
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Dear School Community,
During the 2018-19 school year,
the School Improvement Team
endeavored to involve the
school’s various stakeholders in
the strategic planning process.
Parents/guardians, community
members, district staff, Board of
Education members, and students
worked together to chart a course
for the school’s next three years.
The stakeholders identified points
of pride and hopes for the future.
As a school community, we aim to
strike a balance that is just right
between preserving those points
of pride while progressively
moving the organization to see
our hopes come to fruition.

Intelligence plus character – that is the goal
of true education.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

This strategic plan reflects the
consensus of many voices. It is
the product of two Community
Planning Nights. This document is
intended to guide the District
leadership and staff to ensure
excellence for our students,
families, and community. It is a
filter for decisions and a guiding
compass for school leaders.

Together, we have established a
metaphorical North Star and a
charted course to journey there.
Yours in Service,

Kristin Schell
Superintendent
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Alloway Township School is the Home of the
Tigers. The only thing stronger than the tiger’s
mind and muscle is the tiger’s heart. Once a
tiger, always a tiger.

One child, one teacher, one book, one pen
can change the world.
Malala Yousafzai
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Design an academic program that challenges all students to succeed at their highest
potential
Objective 1: Strengthen critical thinking skills
A. Specify the content and skill standards in New Jersey Student Learning Standards
(NJSLS) and create a dialogue for learning among students, staff, and parent/guardian
B. Empower students to self-direct with project-based learning tasks and meaningful tasks
that engage students
C. Provide meaningful feedback from formative assessments
D. Utilize summative assessments that align with critical thinking (project, task, portfolio
etc.)
Objective 2: Support teachers’ abilities to differentiate instruction in the classroom
A. Facilitate collegial collaboration to expand individual toolboxes
B. Promote small group instruction, center-based learning, tiered tasks, flexible grouping,
and student choice
C. Use data to inform instruction
D. Provide support to students in the least restrictive environment
Objective 3: Use technology as a tool to build students’ capacities to navigate a digital society
A. Integrate technology that allows for transformation of students’ learning tasks
B. Empower the technology committee to manage technology devices to support
curriculum and instruction
C. Provide highly rated technology resources
Objective 4: Increase student proficiency in English Language Arts (ELA) and math
A.
B.
C.
D.

Incorporate literacy skills across all disciplines
Incorporate math content across various curricula
Promote reading
Provide high-quality programs that: support students, facilitate productive struggle
towards growth, and facilitate students to extend beyond the grade-level standards

Objective 5: Develop a plan to implement Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math
(STEAM) throughout all grade levels.
A. Provide professional development for cross curricular STEAM
B. Create curricula for real world project based learning tasks during Tiger Time for
elementary students
C. Explore partnerships with outside organizations

D. Establish spaces for STEAM
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Educating the mind without
educating the heart is no
education.
Aristotle
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Support the social, emotional, intellectual, and overall well-being of students to
enable them to maintain a healthy balance in their lives and prepare them for
the 21st century
Objective 1: Create a sense of community, belonging, and acceptance in the school
A.
B.
C.
D.

Establish building wide character education
Cultivate positive student relationships building wide
Align policies, trainings, and approaches to ensure respect for individuals
Expand offerings that result in healthy, well-rounded individuals

Objective 2: Continue to provide opportunities for participation in school activities
A. Provide a variety of non-academic activities, specials classes, and
programs for students in accordance with student interest
B. Offer activities and events that involve both stakeholder groups:
parents/guardians/families and community
Objective 3: Provide programs that support emotional and mental health of students
A. Incorporate mindfulness, coping skills, and arts into the school day
experience
B. Expand programs, events, and offerings aimed at addiction and abuse
C. Offer opportunities for student leadership
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It takes a
village to
raise a child.
African
proverb
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Cultivate a rich partnership with all stakeholders that manifests an inclusive,
engaged community
Objective 1: Increase and improve direct communication to all community members
and stakeholders
A. Utilize a variety of communication methods: paper, electronic, phone etc.
B. Survey stakeholders for communication preference
C. Establish line of communication with community
Objective 2: Identify barriers to communication
A. Utilize school to community liaisons and community forums
B. Diversify how information is shared with the public
C. Utilize surveys to gather information
Objective 3: Target non-parent/guardian community members with more opportunities
for involvement
A. Identify and coordinate events that can involve community members in a
meaningful way for students and community
B. Establish a vetted program for volunteering
Objective 4: Provide opportunities for greater family involvement
A. Identify and coordinate ways that parents/guardians can participate in a
meaningful way for students and parents/guardians
B. Establish a vetted program for volunteering

Education is
not the filling
of a pail, but
the lighting of a
fire.
W.B. Yates
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The School Improvement Team hosted the first of two Community Planning Nights on
Monday, January 28. Forty-three parents/guardians, community members, and school
staff attended this event. The evening was facilitated by Ms. Theresa Lewis from New
Jersey School Boards. Following brief presentations about the process and the state of
the school, the participants were divided into small groups to identify the following:
areas of strength, challenges, and vision.
Any parent/guardian or community member who was unable to attend this event was
invited to participate via survey wherein they responded to the same prompts. Four
individuals contributed via survey.
Areas of Strength - The data was categorized according to similarities of ideas and, at
times, specific wording. The responses for each area of strength were added to create a
total. Areas are listed in order of popularity. Total number of responses is noted (#).
Area of
Strength

Comments from Participants

1 Community (21)

rural environment • family feel • core family values • close knit •
involved parents • PTA • strong pre-K - 8 • small town feel •
family participation • small school • generations of students •
everybody knows everybody • small town familiarity • caring
community • town history known & appreciated • relatively safe
low crime school & community • high parental volunteerism •
community involvement

2 Programs (8)

music/visual arts • SOAR program • after-school clubs • SACC
• pre-K program • inclusion program for special ed. • afterschool programs • clubs, fun events, programs, sports, art and
music program for students • before and after school care

2 Teachers & Staff
(8)

dedicated teachers/staff • teachers care about students • staff
cares about staff • invested staff • quality of teaching •
teachers/staff attend outside events • we have good teachers

3 Safety (7)

improved and increased security • crisis response • safe place •
sense of community/security • strong relationship with law
enforcement • new security measures

4 Students (5)

kind and polite students • youth involvement in sports, 4H,
scouts • students are eager to learn • many students are
academically successful • students who love going to school
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5 Technology (4)

availability of Chromebooks • digital literacy class • online lunch
payments • updating tech devices

5 Communication
(4)

E-mail communications • Tigernet, weekly e-mails • whole
school communication - Blackboard Connect, OnCourse • PTA
and school communication - working together to provide fun
school experiences

6 Small class size
(3)

personalized education

6 Alloway Youth
League (3)
7 Halloween
Parade (2)
7 Facilities (2)

clean, well kept facilities

7 Collaborative
feeling (2)

willingness to listen to community • asking for parent input

7 Ice Cream Social
(2)
8 Unique
Responses (1
each)

playground/recess time • #1 Woodstown HS • having a SIT
committee • continued traditions • commitment to every student
• diversity of occupation/background

Challenges - The data was categorized according to similarities of ideas and, at times,
specific wording. The responses for each area of challenge were added to create a total.
Areas are listed in order of popularity. Total number of responses is noted (#).

Area of
Challenge

Comments from Participants

1 Academic
experience (11)

lack of trades training • pre-K needs improvement • no more
public speaking in MS • lacking basic skills • keeping up with
trends/best practices • teaching life skills • fewer field trips •
curricular changes without involving staff • fad curricula •
reaching end of year grade level goals • closing the
achievement gap

2 Community (8)

lack of business • no community program involvement •
employment for parents • community? negative Facebook
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misinformation • abandoned houses • lack majority
community involvement • no town library •
3 Funding (7)

losing/decreased/lack of funding • teachers self-funding
rooms • why don’t we take tuition? • unnecessary
spending/lack of accountability • providing teachers with PD
and/or needed materials

4 Non-academic
school experience
(6)

bullying • no holiday parties • separation of middle and
lower • lunches are not healthy • peer buddies • behavioral
support •

4 Relationships (6)

polarized views/opinions • welcoming parent /community into
school - w/security • hurtful comments/polarization •
everybody knows everybody • parent/community locked out
of school • children of parents who complain suffer
retribution • lack of trust

4 After school
programs (6)

clubs? No after school • busing - open to all kids, clubs for
younger • after school clubs • after school sports • lack of
busing after school • arts ed/after school clubs

5 Special
populations (5)

increased class support/Special Ed. instruction • Special Ed.
transparency levels of support • need to address active
inclusion of LGBTQ & POC • update LGBTQ policies,
curriculum, and student support • racial and equity training

5 Enrollment (5)

declining enrollment

6 Technology (4)

evolving technology • strengthening technology • use of
technology (more PD & parent control) • no internet at home

6 Communication
(4)

detailed communication - why • info. flow to parent • lack of
communication with public

7 Unique responses
(1 each)

lack of diversity • close mindedness • difficulty with change •
drugs • no leadership (i.e. peer) • state pushing for
regionalization • long time school traditions dismantled • fluff
names for programs • not well organized

Vision - Groups were tasked to envision that 3 years from now in 2022 TIME magazine
has featured Alloway Township School in a special edition titled: Schools That Succeed!
The 4 question prompts required participants to be visionaries in order to identify a
metaphorical North Star and contribute to the backwards design course charting. After
groups presented their responses, the group as a whole identified common threads
among the responses.
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Common Threads
Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are we now?

Rural, agricultural community

Where are we in 3 years? What do we look like?

Life skills, community involvement

What did we do to get there?

Positivity in community

Describe our students when they leave 8th grade. Kind, independent thinkers
Table # 1
Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are we
now?

Agricultural community that wants the best for the kids
and community facing financial struggles and
continued declining enrollment

Where are we in 3 years?
What do we look like?

More harmonious community and school

What did we do to get there?

Listen - talk - communicate

Describe our students when
they leave 8th grade.

Kind, accepting independent thinkers hungry for
knowledge
Table # 2

Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are we
now?

Community involved
Students are prepared and ready for graduation and
life
Parents were welcomed in the school

Where are we in 3 years?
What do we look like?

Kids are community learning from residents and
contributing to community. We educated our children
to be prepared with life skills.

What did we do to get there? Community garden; students are well rounded; they
have a sense of humor
Describe our students when
they leave 8th grade.
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Kind, considerate, mechanics with vocational skills

Table # 3
Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are we
now?

Small community; strong traditions; kids are #1
priority

Where are we in 3 years? What Life long learners; filter through internet effectively do we look like?
good, bad and ugly; Teach change
What did we do to get there?

Work through differences in positive way

Describe our students when
they leave 8th grade.

Competitive with other districts; Confident; Well
rounded; Strong; Be okay with change; Willing to
take risks
Table # 4

Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are we now?

A community that wants to improve their
school and community morale

Where are we in 3 years? What do
we look like?

Busing for after school activities
Higher enrollment
More real-life experiences
Email newsletter for the community
Improved community morale

What did we do to get there?

Fundraise money to have the “extras”

Describe our students when they
leave 8th grade.

With life skills
Type on a computer
Kind
Table # 5

Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are
we now?

Alloway Twp. School is a PK through 8th grade school
within a rural, agricultural community that is family
friendly and a safe place to live

Where are we in 3 years?
What do we look like?

Diverse, worldly, culturally inclusive. Improved interest
in arts, culture, technology through clubs and education

What did we do to get
there?

Increased community involvement. Increased
professional development.
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Expand PTA programs.
Local business sponsorship
Describe our students
Well versed in life skills, adaptable, caring, stewards of
when they leave 8th grade. their community, involved citizens. Strong sense of
community and duty.
Table # 6
Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are we now?

Small, rural, moving towards 21st Century
Struggles with balance, black/white traditions,
and change

Where are we in 3 years? What do
we look like?

Blue Ribbon status
Focus on employability/life skills
School bridges gap with community and
students via seminars and events

What did we do to get there?

Community seminars
Student programming focused on
employment/life skills
Support programming for parents

Describe our students when they
leave 8th grade.

Independent
Life skills
Career options/drive
On level Math and Reading
Table # 7

Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are we now?

Getting smaller (population)
Starved for funds/economic activity
Polarized
Socially homogenous
Engaged and involved

Where are we in 3 years? What do we
look like?

More economic activity without losing rural
character
Revitalized Salem City
Less racism
Better funded ATS, but still small
Unity
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What did we do to get there?

Active conversation re: difficult topics
Envision/create greatness
Made Alloway more desirable so people
stay
“Buy Local”, co-ops, small farms

Describe our students when they leave
8th grade.

Ready for high school
Critical thinkers
Inquisitive
Good readers, lifetime learners
Confident
Open-minded

Table # 8
Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where are we
now?

Parents and community welcomed and encouraged
to participate in the education with their expertise
Each student knows they are a part of something
bigger

Where are we in 3 years?
What do we look like?

Trusted leadership in place
Students independent thinkers
Basic skills fully accessible
State and Federal Government out of education

What did we do to get there?

Use community input on all decisions
Collaboration/jointures with other districts
Emphasis on student choice of district
Teach basic principles (constitutional)
No social engineering/teacher opinions

Describe our students when
they leave 8th grade.

Independent thinkers, can work collaboratively
Creative problem solvers
Attain life experience not just classroom experience
Group #9 (from survey)

Question/Prompt

Response

Who are we? Where
are we now?

Small town, “good school”, not diverse demographics, needs
of marginalized may be overlooked/feel unsupported or
invisible, community -based school realizing changes need
to be made to meet specific learning needs by adding small
group instruction and moving away from traditional whole
group instruction, way in the past
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Where are we in 3
years? What do we
look like?

School could use some upgrading. Every student has the
support to feel safe and respected. Teachers are supported
by administration.
Community involvement, high academic achievement.

What did we do to get
there?

Training for teachers regarding equality of all students.
Update some things
Clear focus on direction of the school
Curriculum, instruction and assessments will be aligned to
state standards
Achievement gap closing
State test scores increasing
Maintain high level of community and family involvement

Describe our students
when they leave 8th
grade.

Well prepared for high school having been challenged
academically and having learning goals met.
Smart and kind
Academically prepared for high school

The School Improvement Team hosted a second meeting on April 10, 2019. Students
and those who participated in the first meeting were invited to this follow-up event.
Thirteen parents/guardians, community members, and school staff attended this event.
The evening was facilitated by Ms. Theresa Lewis from New Jersey School Boards.
After student input was shared, the participants were tasked to provide input on the
goals and objectives.
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The School Improvement Team felt it was critical to gather input from our students as a part
of the strategic planning process. In order to do this, the team created age-appropriate
activities to engage students who desired to participate.
1st Grade - First grade teachers gathered students’ feedback about the school’s strengths
and challenges. Two questions were posed to the class, and they were tasked to come up
with a class consensus for the following prompts:
1. What do you love about ATS? (Strengths)
2. What changes could make ATS even better? (Challenges)
Strengths

Challenges

Classroom library

Read all day

Gym is fun

Paint rooms like rainbows

Big room

Mrs. Acton teach us forever

Field Day

Bigger playground

Friends/classmates

More kindness challenges
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Teachers

Middle School buddies

Tiger Time
2nd grade - Second grade teachers gathered students’ feedback about the school’s
strengths and challenges. Two questions were posed to the class, and they were tasked
to come up with a class consensus for the following prompts:
1. What do you love about ATS? (Strengths)
2. What changes could make ATS even better? (Challenges)
Strengths

Challenges

Recess/nice playground

Longer lunch

Great teachers

More playtime

Activities/crafts

Class pet

Friends

Roller coaster on the playground

Things change every year

After school clubs

Choices for specials

Gardening, French as special

Math time

Free SACC

Writing book (ReadyWrite)

Longer lunch period

Choice boards for center time Swimming lessons
Tiger Time activities

No 1st period specials

3rd Grade - Students who wanted to participate in strategic planning attended the 3rd
grade strategic planning meeting during Tiger Time. Students sat in groups of 4. Their
first task was to brainstorm three things they love about ATS and three things they wish
they could change to make ATS better. Then they shared out their ideas with their table
group. As a group, they were tasked to come to a consensus, and those are listed.
Hearts (❤) represent strengths; deltas (▲) represent challenges.
Strengths ❤

Challenges ▲

Gym

No bullying, no arguing

Bread sticks

Video games

Flexible seating

Gatorade & soda machines

Earth Day parties

2 of every special
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Specials

Parties - holiday, pizza

Math

Wear skates in school

Nice teachers

Basketball

Lunch

Redo playground with baseball field

Class pet

Zero gravity room

Ice cream

Cotton candy for free

Field trips

Fun education

Mascot

Class pets

Music

Lunch
Better internet
Spanish
Clean, new water fountains

4th/5th Grade - Students who wanted to participate in strategic planning attended the
4th/5th grade strategic planning meeting after lunch. Students sat in groups of 4. Their
first task was to brainstorm three things they love about ATS and three things they wish
they could change to make ATS better. Then they shared out their ideas with their table
group. As a group, they were tasked to come to a consensus, and those are listed.
Hearts (❤) represent strengths; deltas (▲) represent challenges.
4th Grade
Strengths ❤

Challenges ▲

Socialize

Tiger paws on walls

Big school pre-K- 8

Lighter doors for bathroom

Gym

More stalls in bathroom

Specials

Cheaper lunch

Lunch

Increase technology

Teachers

More recess & PE

More recess during NJSLA

Drama club
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More swings
Fast food takeout
5th Grade
Strengths ❤

Challenges ▲

Lunch

Recess equipment

Specials

Water outside

Playground

Vending machine in cafeteria

Good teachers

Cooking class

Good classes

Better water system

Kind people

More art club

Mr. Podolski

Different water fountains

Mrs. Bolden

Longer lunch

Lunch/snacks

Start school at 8:00

Friends

People wait in line to go home
Homework for all grades
Options for people owe

6th-8th Grade - Students who wanted to participate in strategic planning attended the
Middle School strategic planning meeting after lunch. Students sat in groups of 4. Their
first task was to brainstorm three things they love about ATS and three things they wish
they could change to make ATS better. Then they shared out their ideas with their table
group. As a group, they were tasked to come to a consensus, and those are listed.
Hearts (❤) represent strengths; deltas (▲) represent challenges.
Middle School
Strengths ❤

Challenges ▲

Gym

2 periods of gym

Outside time

Older kids go outside

Friends

Specials with friends
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Schedule

Free period/study hall for all grades

Art & music separation

Tutors

Safety Club

Budget for PE materials

2 specials a day

Summer clubs on Tuesdays

No assigned tables at lunch

Buses for after school activities
Better recycling
Recess for all grades
Split the double periods
Choose own specials
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